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IfflB 8BMI-WEEKLÎ TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHtf, N. B., FEBRUARY 12,1901 1_-rV"« :r^ MARKET REPORTS.FREDERICTON EXPERIENCES ORE OF 
THE WORST EIHES FOR TERRS,

<s NAround the Town. i

, Kirfineos and made collections slow at St.
1 ;Su« though some improvement Is reported 

i Arv goods and «hoes. Hard .frost has ira- 
XLVrtvl nrospects for lumbering at Halifax 
pny ><hé outlook is bright. Retail trade Is 
attL KUt wholesale orders come in freely- 
<1U 16 heaviest snow of the season interfered 

movements of the travelers and 
of merchandise, but no serious 

iV reported at Montreal and dry 
on the 4th were well met by 

remittances were 
mails. Wholesale

LIMB.Saint John Wholesale Market!
PROVISIONS

0 88 to 10 0 
0 66 to 0 60

Caaks, T
ex oar ee atm

Bbls.precdote the joke, but Chatterer preserves 
it. Again ,it is to laugh.

“Talking about time,” remarked a busy 
manager of one of our large business 
houses, “I thought I knew local time, 
Eastern time and Atlantic standard time 
too well to ever get caught, but I’m hold
ing up both hands for any old time so 
long as there is only one of it.” What s 
(the trouble, I enquired, with tender solici
tude, as I noted his disgust over present 
(time conditions. “Matter,” he repeated, 
“why I had our New Bmaewjck and 
(Nova Scotia representatives into the city 
It lie other day arranging for the year's 
iwork, and we concluded with a little din
ner. I knew what time each man’s train 
went and had it aR mentally figured out 
in Eastern standard time. When the

Am clear pork, per bbl 22 00 to 24 00 
Pork, mess 21 00 to 22 00
PEI prime mess, “ 00 00 to 00 00
Plate beef, " 14 50 to 15 00
Extra plate beef, » 16 00 to 16 50
Cheese, factory, new, lb 0C 10$ to 00 U i 

lb 0C 18 to 00 20 
22 to

lb 0 12$ to 0 13 
0 10 to 0 11
0 23 to 0 23
1 60 to 1 70
2 75 to 3 00

per bbl 0 00 to 4 00

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar g 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

« tar

'M, The
4 25 to 4 50 
2 75 to 3 00
2 75 to 3 00
3 26 to 3 60 
ex ship, delv’d

with the 
distribution
SVen^ttousb country 

eftr by irregular
nTrood at Quebec. Brisk business and 

tr^ïîr failures are reported at Toronto, while 
1.1 roods sales exceed any former year and 
d LJSots are better than usual. January re- 
Pu^rale at Hamilton was better than in 
ÎSu 'and jobbers are busy but orders are 
19V'i«rze Vancouver reports business sea- 
™„hlv quiet, but better than a year ago 
»Sd payments well met on the 4th. Oondi-
tions^arefair at Victoria-

To the majority the very funniest thing 
—the most intensely amusing—is the way 
one little woman whose height I am tol’d 
is just four feet six inches put to flight the 

and good common sense of some

J
Fickler Department Store Stock Damaged $35,000, Says 

Proprietor — Witty Fireman Escapes from Tight Place —^ 
Another Taken from Burning Building Unconscious.

COALS.
Old Mines Sydney psr child 7 50 to 7 50 
Springhill round do 8 50 to 8 50
Springbiil Nut do 8 50 to 8 50
Reserve Mine do 6 80 to 6 80
Caledonia do 6 80 to 6 80
Acadia 0 00 to 0 00

7 00 to 7 01 
6 26 to 7 00 
6 00 to 0 00 
5 60 to 5 60 
5 35 to 5 35 
5 60 to 5 60 
5 75 to 5 75 
5 75 to 5 75

Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery, 
Lard, tubs, pure, 
Lard, compound, 
Eggs, per do*, fresh, 
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E,
Onions,

24
courage
of the heavyweight medicos in the city. 
Of course it isn’t the first time a woman has 
carried consternation into masculine ranks -

!and came out with flying colors. tout this 
was jirat a little out of the ordinary and 
was consequently novel enough to set the worst 

laughing—at the hospital com- in years
ing in M- Pickier & Co.’s large departmen
tal store on Qileen ‘‘street, resulting in 

There was another funny element about damage to the extent of min y thousands,
Thursday’s investigation, too, and that was dollars- Thomas Howe, of oase baU fame, 
the virtuous indignation of the hospital was passing the establishment 
men over what may very properly be call- fore 2 o’clock and noticing flames rns.de 
ed the expose- Their anger had an de- a* once sounded an alarir i. The firemen 
ment of pamTd surprise atout it! that had responded with commend able Pr0™ptn^ 
a decided tendency to give the impression and were soon hard at Sghting the
that the revelation came as a great shock «âmes. The store is a double one and 
to them—that it was the very firet time <he fire originated in the ^oftiredown j
anyone had ever .breathed a word about to™ «**«>“ wh!re tea jy 
thJ institution, when as a matter of fact- and gent’s furnidhmgs tire kept. ^It had 
■but what’s the use of talking. Even though "rade surprising
nobody, hitherto, made a dire*charge ^red, havmgtoro ^ anE
through the newspapers the alleged state ^ The plaoe was filled with
ot afimre on the tail has been common coupled with fierce heat,;
talk everywhere for Tears. ^ jt gifikult for the firemen to do

* * * ' . effective work, but under the ciro-tm-
Sctnebody suggested the other day that they g<)t alon*; splendidly- In a

there were not enough churoh societies ra y 0f time they had thrte
Sti John, whereupon a weary looking streams of water plajHng upon the fire., 
clergyman who had not caught tire ear- attacking simul tanvously on the first

in the speaker’s remark,; but merely and fiecOTl(j fi^e. The firemen affected 
the words, turned with as near an ap- an entrance to the second flat through 
(preach to a religious glare as a mineitonal jhe carrying the hose with them-
face could assume and enquired: “How folders private office is located) here and 
many more would you like to have? Don’t the firmer, with great difficulty succeeded 
be backward, for if Ithere is some nice jn rescujng therefrom the firm’s books, 
sentimental name floating round looking aIUJ about $300 in. cash, which
for a permanent place that it can call its ln the. drawer.
home, send it round to my churtsh. I heard After the flames on the second flat had 
a vague rumor of some new organization partially subdued two plucky fite-
among the ladre^ ,but there is some dif- men_ William Clarke and Miles Boone- 
Acuity about a name- I just thought I’d ma(je their way with a hose to the flat 
mention it to you, for one society more or at>oVe. Xo sooner had they reached 
less doesn’t matter in the general aggrega- there when flames and smoke burst 
tion—oh yes, send the name along, by all through the stairs, cutting off their re
means and! get it settled at once.” treat- Olarke made his escape by throw

ing tire hose out of a window and sliding 
And (that got me on the subject of con- down upon it, and Boone was rescued 

venttons and annual meetings. Perhaps yon shortly afterwards, by Capt. Smith. Boone 
have attended one, and perhaps again you was overcome by smoke and did not re-
haven’t. Its an awfully nice thing to go , . . _____________ r-----------—------ j ; -r
to, though you mightn’t think so. I’ve ----------- --------  :'rm miMED romtii MffTC niSâSTFRiw™». iw. w. s ü.a.(ut>Mw J | Ln I Yl L (1 bFILWHll fflLllO UlvHu I U I
featarres between the genuine convention '.Vf \ f - .

it uu inf .UfiDim riTMirf PÏÏ5-“"tssssiiazd*‘,«gïï Al HALIiAa nflnBUH tHmBnutba,
follow each other in qttick succession and ■ •• [
though occasionally there is a little war •• ~* ~ .. OnMnn»
of words it «ornes rather as a relief—and ' , , -n , , * , njl rn™t. bbL
gives you time to get the last thing down. Want nfi the Rocks 3t SaftQWiCTI Point 3110 IS Ifl 3 030 | carrant*! box*.

„ Then if there is a breathing space isn’t it . , . Currants, eleaned
"Talk about adding insult. to injury, a good deal more elevating to hear some- RnSltioFl -- CafffO Betllff nGmOVed6-’- btfUCK 1F1 3 APPLES

shouted a friend of mine the other day, body read a carefully written paper on 6 _ o d ... ...
apySSjaJUftfSüW 7aSASSSS&&S: Snow Storm-Much Water io Hold. grjjti

me a etshfidtrital circular from a hair Union Upon the Social Late of St. John,” •" 1 ! '' KvinoratsdApaooti
growing canoent—that i4 a concern which than listen to a horribly practical talk .op I Evaporated Peaches,
ha* aremedy guaranteed to grow barr on ordinary everyday affairs? Then besides r _ ' prun»,
(the palm of your hand if you try it. And tbere is no fun in doing a meeting where Halifax, N. S., Feb. 9—(Special)—The f evening there_ wm 17 feet of water in her Lemons, box
I read as feitowe: everybody isn’t trying to make the other All an-Furness liner Grecian, Capt win J. toTf <mc* 18 in the after o , j,-

“Respected friend-If the lose of ha.r {e,w ^ lie ia .jn :nte,le.-t, Liverpool Jan 25 via St. and *^rs WCTe A »>*.
««used vou pain, you would lose no tune , thafc he ooitdn’t sav anv thing weith IIarnaM1- from Ewenpool dan. zo, u ^ cargo. Her efigme room remained dry. q,.,™. Cal 
• -HKe • affiiotiott, but since .. . . mi ■ John’s, Nfld., Féb. 6, for Halifax, wililé The ship ties broodakic on and within J pe*rg Amn

•W'hich meet people not on the Surface! entering port about 3 o’clock this morn- 50 yards of the shore, between Hoily Stone VAlencia Orange*
. enyvn«i/>m1ed to it seesma they will take , \ ’ ■ . , , ing, during a thick enow squall, went and Martin’s Rock. When she struck, BananasSf Sees rather than cure it. It is a Shore at Sandwich Podnt, near ^erring the weather was. so thick that it was im- Oranges Jamacia

frpjment cause of colds, catarrh, he ^osen.t protest that someibouy .se the western side of the harbor, possible to see land, though the sea could Oranges Jamacia per bbl.
Ll^Tnd fiseean of the res- ^ to have it, but of course.f they ^ {, * a dangerous position. beheard breaking a short distance away. 1

pneumonia «m „ really insist—oh well------.The other kind The Reamer has about 500 tons of cargo, The life saving crews from Herring Cove
his wrath until I read «f organization does it differently and in a p^p^y «jt, and one passenger. and DevU’s ligand responded to signals of

t rod tbro iumned in the air as mol« palpable mnth-producimg way, which The steamer sailed from Liverpool Jan. distress and they took off the only pas-
the letter “imagine any- <rf course lends an element of variety to 25th, bound to this port via St. John's, Benger, Mr. Blair, of St. John’s, Nfid., and Barbados, new
ho vented ^ inaigna • . an election wholly wanting in the genuine xfld., and left the latter port Thursday then remained by the ship in case of emer- Demersra
one thinking e time I convention or annual meeting. Oh, the evening. She was off the harbor ait 2.30 gency. The captain, in the meantime, or-
me pain. >\l y c eomt) the ab- men’s convention is too mudh in earnest; this morning, and took Pilot Wm. Flem- dered the crew to lower the boats and I Forbo Rlc ’
look m. rne gi Then vou come along tfiey do too much work to make them mimg on -board, and wa*; proceeding in have everytihing ready to leave tiie fiàiip.
eent brain co^ _ a cold when a popular. The other kind contente iteelf when a thick snow squall came on sudden- More than 100 tons of cargo has been re- I Omnieal,
amd &8k me y j me a dozen with generalities, all kinds of ^-ncy, frilled ly vdthout -the least wanting. moved and the steam pumps are being Middling#, bags free
(hair restor , attack c3 pri^ü- projects, nice to listen to, aqd you come The steamer crashed on the rocks, pass- quickly placed in pceiitdoo. The kedge Manitoba Patente
caaes ,, xxrk 4 iwv mifrht hscVé away feeling for all thei world as if you’d ed over and struck a second time, and anchors were run omit to keept the steamer Canadian High Orade Fam-
?K>TL^‘ . « for t «ej fe-ofn béfbiè been listening tb the very funniest farce -renmned. Tlîére was not much sea Ott from shifting. The captain hopes to get y

toe anzrv IbaM bead and,even ever written. Try a dose of both and nets': at the time, but there was a heavy under- (the rtearner off the rooks at ffigih water Me lmm patonk 
(the fax* ra theanfpry -O , ri„u(. tow and this soon ground large holes m an the morning. He positively declined r | R ..
forgot to ask for theaddr«« con Un not ngtit. . her -bottom, through which the water' to make any statement. 1 0atmeal R"“"

wbmh manufactured the restorer. _ _ t , poured, filling thfe hold. . - Gapt. Jas. Harrison, v
It might not be a bad tie* to found 'when daylight broke it was found the Grecian, brought Lord 

. .A. "rovmeial Association for Improving ey was on phe reeks southwest of Sand- kyrie to America to race for the cup. She 
Some ties. Out of all the president s, vice- fw^L point) (three miles inside of Ohebucto .has on board for New Brunswick pointe
presidents “and Others” on my list, I know x«id, and folly a (mile out of her course, thé folio-wing cargo:
only abont two people who would be eligi- g!fre ,^aa 300 tons of general cargo, Ghatlhaim—Two bales twine,
ble as members—one is a «ninistëf, wh'o including a quantity of salt, dry goods, Dalhousie—Seven bales twine,
from knowledge of him, (he is among 6W orangegj iron, steel amd whiskey. Ffederiotom—Two cases stuffs.
“others”) would make an ideal lead». When news of the disaster readied the f LOggieville—Twelve bales twine.
The second is a woman connected with a çjty the agents immediately dispatched St. John-Four orates e’ware, two cases . Qjove< _roan(j
dozen or so societies, but just because ahp. tugs and lighters with steam pumps and 1 do., W. H. Hayward ; one crate e’ware, ^o(_r °_roHaj
is bright and clevèr. She, too, is kept divers to, the scene. At 6 o’cloc». this Hinton, Sinclair Oompany. Pepper, ground
among the “others ” It isn’t the ones who^ ’ 
hold the leading positions in these societies 
who are the cleverest, but somehow they 
get there to stay, and they hold on like 
grim death. It’s hard; to understand but it 
is true, nevertheless.

Picton 
Joggini 
Joggins Nut 
ïoundry, 
Broken, per ton

consciousness for half an hour after 
being taken out of the building- In the 
meantime the firemen on the first and 
second floors were working like Trojans, 
but it was an uphill job and they had 
to use axes a great deal to get at the seat 
ot the flames- Many times they were 
driven back by smoke but persevered in 
their (task, and by 5 o’clock had the flames 
subdued. The interior of the buiiuing 
is badly gutted and presents a most deso
late appearance. The front room on the 
third floor where carpets and new goods Ontario,
were stored alone escaped serious damage. „ 1 provinoial 
The salvage corps saved a quantity of g_m peaH ’ 
goods from the dry goods department and Barley,
carried them to the Barker House, nett jjro pressed, 
door- Subsequently they were removed 1 
ito the county court house. The firm’s 
stock of footwear on the second floor, I Blank, 16X 
valued at $7,000, was completely ruined, Black, 12’a, short stock 
and $10.000 worth of ready made clothing Black, Sotice, 
was also destroyed. Ike shelf dry goods Bright, 
and a quantity of furs and ladies’ apparel ] Canadian 12 a, 
were saved, but in a damaged condition.
Mr. Fickler, who finished stock taking a 
few days ago, says there were $45,000 
worth of goods in the establishment, and ^ ’ia*

;,he estimates his loss at $35,000. He had °ee“’
$17,000 insurance on the stock in com- | SUGAR, 
panies repreeeàlted by Frank I. Morrison- ; Q^-nigp^ bbi 
(The building which is a four story brick Q^nuia^d’ Dutch 
structure, is owned by Alexander Colder Bright Yellow 
and is uninsured- Two of the plate glass Xo. I Yellow 
witi'dows were cracked by heat and it is j Paris lumiie, 
thought 'that the total damage to the Pulvenzeo, 
bujlding will hot be less than $2,000.
Figkler & Oo- haye been in business here 
four years and enjoyed a large and profit-1 American Water White, 

Moses Fickler, the sole 1 leot A^$al.

Frederioton, Feb. 9—(Special)—One of 
fires which has occurred hetc1 

broke d* at 1 o’dock this ifiorn-

cover PISH.

Codfish, medium, 100 lb 3 50 to 3 00 
•« larger, •• 3 60 to 3 70

Pollock, 100 lbs, 1 OO to 1 70
lerring, bay, hf-bbl, 2 25 to 2 25
Herring, rippling, U 00 to 0 00
Herring, Canso, fat, hf-bbl 3 00 to 3 00
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 5 00 to 5 25

•• No 2, 0 DO to 0 00
0 00 to 7 60

CLEWS’ 'REPORT.

every one 
miasioners.

Xew York, Feb 8— Another week .has pass- 
■ with increased clique activity, hence 

more fluctuations. The market displayed a 
fair undertone of strength, but trading hrn;
____ mostly of a professional character and;
Hf^oSside public still evince timidity in 
taking Void. The reasons are not difficult 
ta reach Such outsiders as secured their 
‘roflta during the late boom are not easily 
Siéront to re-enter the market at the pres- 
^^el- they are either waiting for lower 
SdU Jr have lost their interest In the 
Ef 'market, and are seeking other oppor- 
tuttRle*1 tor investment The other class of 
ouM^rs, those who did not turn their prof- 
ns into cash, are either waiting for a chance 
Ü do so or are unable to reinvest until 

^ave been malle good. Fortunately 
thTfatter class are a small minority; liqul- 
IlBtlon has been pretty complete and the 
daro„ not a factor of importance in the 
market* at this time. Teohnically, therefore. 
Se stock market is in an exceedingly strong 
nosltlmi. Few stocks are in weak hands, 

>hè floating supply being highly concentrated it is impale to fores selling b, 
Slal means, and trading on the short 
!idt is nrt a favorable pastime just now 
(OT ttoae having a serious regard for thdr
flTO1eC1'?tsnlt1U'a specniative deadl«k-, ^v 
ronditions being necessary to give the mar
ket a fresh start. Special stocks are oT 
course affected by various plans and . rT nw in course of progress. These have .ri 
very vital influence in holding the inirlbF 
hTasmuch as those acquainted with what <,$ 
going oil are often unwilling to part vitii 
ÜtocicK until the outcome of such negolij- 
tions is foreseen. The public being in thh 
5?rk is equally unwilling as a buyer espec
ially in its present conservative mood, ijrr 
“greet" continues to be mystified by veslüi» 
concentration rumors, which seem hkely t» 
continue for some time to come. The de- 
ctaion in the Northern Securities case is 
also awaited with much interest, its success 
or failure having an important bearing on 

projects. Among those who hold the 
the floating supply of stocks, the, 

bullish, and In snch 
e predictions of higher 
In other circles, how -

Nova Scotia agent suggested it was near
ing train time, our Moncton representative 
assured me it was 4.30 o’clock, and I for
got he meant Eastern standard time. 1 
calmed the Nov» Scotian’s fears with that 
know it all time that effectually silenced 
him. As a result he loot his train, for 
blest if I hadn’t got it all tangled up; 
time is all I shall undertake to know in 
future. I’m for Atlantic standard, and 
iwdsh The Telegraph and the other papers 
[would keep up the crusade. Get the 
(workingmen interested and it’s bound to 
go through. They are, after all, more in
terested than any of the rest of ue, »"d 
their labor societies should come out 
strongly in favor of Atlantic standard.” 
And I agree with him.

ed but
Stove nut 
Chestnut 

LUMBnrt
Sjpruce demis, Bay Fundy 10 00 to 10 60

Aroostook PB Nos 1* 40 00 to 45 00

20 00 to 25 00 
16 00 to 16 00 
12 00 to 13 00 
08 50 to 09 00

Shad hf 

GRAIN.
one

No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Gammon
Spruce boards __
Spruce scantling (nnst’d) 08 60 to 09 00
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12 00
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 40 q0 

30 00 to 32 00 
20 00 to 20 00 
11 00 to 12 00 
00 90 to 
00 90 to 
4 00 to 
1 75 to
0 40 to
0 00 to

0 630 51
0 48 to 0 51 
4 75 to 4 60 
4 75 co 4 85 

13 0O to 13 50

TOBACCO.
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3
Lathe, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce 
New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound porta, calling V H 2 00 to 
Barbados mktHSOc x) no 6 00 to 
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to 
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 
Canary Islands 6 50 to
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to

0 6k to 0 62 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 64 to 0 64 
0 56 to 0 60 
0 39 to 0 44

e
1 00

;last week I recorded a story of a youth
ful Mrs. Malaprop, which was put in the 
■hade by an experience I had a few days 
ago with an adult of the same type, and 
also of the sterner sex. He » in the 
employ of the city and is connected with 
the ferry department. Coming from Car- 
let on, I arrived as usual at the feny sUP 
just, as the boat had left, and the ferry 
employe engaged me in conversation, tim
ing me of the woe of civic servants. When 
he stopped-for breath—or the want of ih- 
I .mfldly suggested election tbWj.wes • 
preaching, and aspirant» for mayoralty, 
honors were more tender at such a time 
of the wishes of a good ratepayer—and 
voter_like himsdf. Among the candidates 
I suggested, is a man Who should natural
ly interest himself in ferry, matters, and 
who is likely, to appreciate y bur œmeesat 
this trying time, in the moulding ot public 
opinion. In return he would no doubt 
show his sympathy for your neglect by in
creasing your salary. “But he dont be
long to my church,” objected the com
plainant. “All the better,” I said, he 
will be glad of your help with your own 
church friend*” “Oh, you dont under
hand,” he wailed. “It isn’t that he dont 

Si. go to .my particular church; he doesnt 
link* much stock in Churches or church 
iroers The* tell me ha’s an invalid. 
My^ peal of laghter at his MaLapropian 
expression drowned any further remaries 
and Mfr merriment was enhanced by the 
look ( 'of t absolute .perplexity, which ban 
«read over his contenance- Be doesn t 
knpw yet what, I wasj^tghmg at, and 
never will .tndess bis eye, happens to catch 
[this column. Possibly not then.

3 00
8 0C
2 26RICK

Amman, owt
0 45

(3 30 to 3 50 
0 04i to 0 06 
0 061 to 0 06

2 00
2 00casm
6 00
5 00
0 C2J4 05 to 4 10 

3 96 to 4 00 
3 75 to 3 89 
3 45 to 3 60 
0 05 to 0 05J 
V 05$ to 0 0ô|

0 26
6 50
0 18V was

W>7, DEALS. C. D.
Liverpoool intake meas. ' 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland
Dublin
Warrenport
Belfast
Cork Quay

boxes

OILS

0 17$ co 0 18 37 6 other 
bulk ot
opinion is decldelly 
quarters very positiv 
Drices are current, 
ovr, a decidedly conservative tone exists. 
With many the old argument that prices are 
already as high as conditions justify is still 

y it is worthy of note that

able cash trade-
owner of the business, is a young man of Canadian 
extraordinary enterprise and push and ] _ Aftught, -
much st-mpathy os felt for him over the Canadian prime white SUv ^ Q lgl 
unfortunate disaster. The exact cause of yiltafd 0 85' to 0 82
the fire is not known but it is supposed (jQ raw 0 82 to 0 69
to have caught from the furnace pipe Turpentine, * u 60 to 0 00
leading from the basement- | Castor oil, com. lb. 0 00 to 0 £9

---  j Olive oil, gal. 3 86 to 0 60
-------  I Extra lard oil, 0 56 to 0 62

No. 1 lard oü, 0 50 to 0 60
Beal oiL steam refined, 0 67 to 0 29

do. pale, 0 54 to .0 56
Cod oil, 0 27 to 0 85

0 16$ to 0 17

City Market— Retail.
The country market 'has been character

ized by fair business this week, but poul
try is much scarcer and 'higher. Lamb 
is not so pRenltifuR, butt, foreshouldeirs can 
be obtained at 8 cents and hind legs at 
14 cents. Creamery butter is very scarce 
amd there are no case eggs offering. I,he 
following are corrected retail prices:

0.08 to 0.16

“ 0.14 
“ 0.16 
" 0.14 
“ 0.1*

. ..0.16 “ 0.18 
• •-0-40 :: i'ü®
....0.30 “ 0.60
....1.00 " 1.25
, ..1.00 “ 1.40

“ 0.00 

" 51 
“ 1 
-• 8:5

....... 0.10 " 0.12

:: 0:1
“ 0.35 
“ 1.76

bank Clearings and railroad earnings, though 

activity ; arid the deananid teinf.
special and abnormal that industry cannot 
at this time be deemed a fair trade bar
ometer. The 
points is running

fair trade bar- 
grain movement at interior 

.„ning nearly 60 per cent, beitm 
last year, and cotton receipts have begun 
to decrease also. Short crops ol corn an! 
cotton are at last beginning to show thar 
effect, not only upon railroad traffic but 
also upon the foreign exchange market, 
consequent scarcity of commercial bills 
the chief incentive for shipping overJ4,00-,WO 
gold this week. A much more careful -eei- 
ing is noticed in mercantile circles, where 
high prices on merchandise are beglrnjng to 
show their effect in lessened sales anddinin- 

;ished consumption. There is no ocaoon to 
believe that the end of good times U at 
hand; -but here and there aigns of laving 
touched high-wa^àv.^aaà-k~vara.- —
and it is becoming clear that actrvW caii % ^
only be continued by bringing prices flbwn 
to a more reasonable level. We tare new Ap
proaching the dull trade season, ai'd lu mg 
the next six months much will depend i 
the crop outlook. Farmers are prospeiou as 
a class; they have spent freely, and thfc* î 
ÎB true in the mineral industries, which 
yearly becoming more important factors ja 
our national prosperity.

The general situation, however, is sat 
tory. If the country seems disposed to 
a period for rest and reflection after itsle- 
cent activities, that may be regarded W) 
satisfaction. General conditions are soul : 
credit is not overstrained, and there is v* 
ly more prudence ln regard to new and 4- 
tried enterprises than was the case a yet- 
ago. Some rather severe lessons have be* 
learned with advantage during that interva 
As a result the present undertone of tnl 
stock market is distinctly stronger, and then 
is more confidence in the future. East 
money is a powerful aid to manipulation.! 
and moderate rates seem likely until prH 
parations for April settlements are in ordenl 
Further shipments of gold may be expected) 
and the reduction in the Bank of Englaa^ 1 
rate suggests that London is confident o ^ 
shifting any European demand for gold upon 
New York. The foreign situation shows dis
tinct imjjfroveinent, I^ondon being more hope- i 
ful ln conaeouence of progress in fSouth ai- 1 
rica and Berlin showing a partial revival re- 1 
suiting from the safe passing of a serious* ] 
industrial crisis. A favorable feature in 
home affairs is the prospective abolition o» 
the internal revenue war taxes, which cans- ' 
ed congestion of funds in the treasury, were 
becoming a serious menace to the money 
market and were the darkest cloud over
hanging the business situation. This danger 
it is hoped will soon be removed. Therefore 
all things considered the local situation w 
becoming more favorable "to upward manipu
lation. It Is not altogether surprising t^r- 
appearances indicate that a strong concert
ed effort is being made to lift the market 
out of its recent rut. Consequently the niar- 
ket hereafter will offer better opportunity 
for quick profits rather than holding outfy 
very big ones. HENRY CLEWS.
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0 00 to 0 00 
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0 06 to 0 06i 
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Western beef.. ..
.Mutton.^..°U.^ V. \V:.’V.’o°06

Veeil.............................................................^
Pwk, by the cuti per lb.... ..0.12 
Hama and bacon, per lb.. . .0.16 
Poultry:

Turkeys, per lb................
Chickens, per pair...........
Fowls................... ............. ..
Oeeee, each.......................
Ducks...............................

Vegetables:
Turnips, per peck...............

Potatoes, per pk.... .:
Beets, per peck.. ..
Carrots, per peck.............
Parsnips, per peck...........
Squash, per lb.. ..............
Cabbage, per head.. .,
Celery.........................................

Butter: „
Tub», per lb.... ............................<>-20
Tub, dairy and creamery.. . .0.24

Effennery......................
Buckwheat meal, per 100 lbs. .1.50

Fish Prices.
With the approach of Lent the demand 

for fresh fifth is improving and the 
chances are (that if the supply does not 
increase within a few days prices will be 
advanced.
Cod aind haddock, per lb
Halibut, Tier ib.........................
Herring, per doz.....................
Smelts, per lb........................
Pickerel, per Ib.......................

0.14one

2 50 to 3 39 
1) v7 to 0 On 
0 10 to 0 11 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 09 to «10 
0 «6 to 0 10 
4 50 to 6 00 
C 10 to 0 12 
0 04 to 0 05 
0 00 to 0 00
3 00 to 3 50 
0 00 to 0 00 
1 75 to 2 25
4 00 to 4 00 
6 00 to 6 50 
0 00 to 0 09 
3 25 to 3 50

...........0.15
....0.25

•• --S-2S
.. ..0.00

..........0.00

L

Pineapples per doi. 
Canadian Onions, per bbl.

MOLASSES.
0 28 to 0 29 
D 00 to 0 00 
0 28 to 0 30 
0 3t to 0 32

........0.04 0.05

........0.12 0.16
..x ..0.00 0.15 

. .0.08 0.10 
........0.00 0.06

FLOUR AND MEAL.
BRADSTREETS ON TRADE.3 20 to 3 25 

25 ot) to 27 U0
4 70 to 4 80

Favorable 1! Conditions Ruling Lumber 
Strong— Failures for the Week Were 
Fewer — Canadian Business.

New York, Feb. 7—Bradstreets tomorrow

WTr»dey 'developments this week bave bren 
largely favorable. Prominent among tb^e 
might be mentioned further additionthe 
em^v covering ot the entire winter (wheat 
belt, an improved demand at retml shoes 
and rubbers continued or Iurth*T t-eMPrn 
demand for spring goods from WMferm 
southwestern and northwestern huy , 
practical opening of the eaet®r.^fr‘,I!£pl?5 
bing season in dry goods and the develop
ment of a heavily increased demand, particu
larly for immediate delivery of iron and 
steel and kindred products, such as bard-

"A^sllgthtly but *enerai strengthening of 
values, ad'jke of food products, raw cotto”
and some varieties of rotto°tafdelate 4are 
tin, oopper and lead among the jn étais, are 
other symptoms of the favorable cond tio
S"nBkirthhe1UmeaesurBi!staof “gitraare ^rade to

Zy'ïer* of^a year

4 06 to 4 10 
3 90 to 4 20 
6 40 to 5 60

who commands the 
Dunraven’s Val-

BALT.
Liverpool, sack er store 
Batter salt, cask factory 

filled

eero

They were talking about law and order, 
0f B*ant bullies, riotious rowdies, bad 
non, raids, throttiing, guzzling and the 
rest of it, when a veteran, raising a fin
ger impreeeiively, raid: ^ ,__

“I’ve spent my best days on the force. 
The most of you know that without being 
told. I’ve figured in a few shindies, but 
all the fights of yea™ ago were with the 
(boys. Did I ever get the worst of it. 
Well, not that I can remember exactly,- 
end then was told a tale of prowess m 
the strife, flavored with fits of reflective 
glee and studded with morsels of a moral
istic tinge. It told of Lower Cove and a 
crowd. The policeman wanted his man, 
iwho happened to entertain views on the 
matter exactly, opposite to those held by 
the policeman.

The crowd sympathize! with the man, 
and insinuated its policy by gesticulations 
and vicious comment. The result was 
sanguinary and free for all. It was unde
nominational and open to either ^ex, any 
age or color. It was transparently cosmo
politan." The combat waged with ques
tionable chivalry on both aide*, and surged 
in a, damor of martial deeds from one 
locality to another. v ,

Once victory and defeat were evenly 
matched. However, the inevitable end ar
rived. The man was secured.

“I got him,” went on the veteran; “but 
H took a long time to land bhn in jail— 
principally, I guess, because he had to 
«pend a few months in hospital first.

0 63 to 0 65

1 00 to 1 10

8PÏCBB.
55 to o 75 

0 16 to 0 22 
0 20 to 0 22 
0 22 to 0 23 
0 18 to 0 22 
0 18 to 0 22

Nuttaègs,
Cassia per lb, ground 
Cloves whole Memorial Service at Tabernacle Church.

The seating capacity of the Tabenwoc 
church, Sunday night, was insufficient for 
the demand, amd, in fact, it 
find Standing room, so great was the 
multitude who flocked out to hear the

hard towas
COFFRE.

MORE THAN SIX Condemn*, 1 lb cans, per 
doz.DONATIONS TO NURSES, special service in memory of a number 

who had passed away during the recent 
smallpox epidemic. The service was open
ed in tilie usual manner, and the pastor, 
Rev. H. H. Koach, read from the XI 
chapter of Exodus. Then another hyiuu 
was sung. The pastor took iris text from 
the XII chapter of Exodus, and delivered 

short, eloquent sermon, admiraibly aP" 
projuraate to the occasion. “We ought 
not, ’ saiid Mr. Roach, in the coui*se of h*a 
sermon, “we who have lost loved, one’ 
'by the smallpox plague, 
we are at a loss to provte to them h°xV 
deeply we loved them, but we should, by 
tlie pui’er lives we lead dhoav them 
by the great sorrow which we have pa»5^ 
through, we are made stronger and iD°rc 
determined to meet them again in the 
hereafter/’

By reason of its members having cmv 
tracted bad colds, 'the Bmissels 
quartette was unable to be present, 
choiir rendered some very appi'op 
music. Rev. Dr. Manning was on 
platform and took i>airt in the servie-

■
3 00 to 3 00Oek Brand

MILLION DOLLARS, Condensed 1 H>. cam, per
do»

If you were not among the fortunate few 
who heard Rev. J. G. Sheerer deliver tie 
address on The Battle for tiie Sabbath in 
Canada last Wednesday evening in the Y. 
M. C. A., then you have something to - e- 
gret. Previous to that I was among those 
who were rather inclined' to take the 
Affiance as a good joke, but Mr. Shearer’s 
manly, forceful way of handling Sujday 
observance was a revelation- ’Tis a ’ ast 
pi‘y he is not a fixture in St. John, for 
if he were I am sure there would be g>ott
er harmony among the different den imina
tions .7» a brief chat after-the lecture Mr. 
(Shearer emphatically repeated “Vm hearti
ly sick of this bigoited nairow-miniei talk 
of the superiority of one denomination 
over another in the matter of Sunday 
observance—and it’s an absolutely false 
impression.”

The general level of prices moved slight
ly downward during January owing to 
lower prices of speculatively dealt-to ® 
and hog products and a heavy deer se n 
crude rubber and some chemicals. Most of 
the decline in food prolucts has been re-

Hospital Commissioners’ Recogni
tion of Their Work in the Small
pox Time.

2 50 to 2 50 
0 30 to 0 34 
0 24 to o 28

Shamrock 
Java, per lb. green 
Jamacia, “

MATCHES.
Grow.

CANDIES. 

Mould per lb. 

TEAS.

Canada's Surplus for Seven Months, 
a Good Showing. covered since Feb. 1. .«s-ssa leÆm^r/dw^r v^vl at°nearT

’yThe worid^s8 statistics of wheat movement

have been on the whole ^^lather caused 
week and coupled with cold weatbe^ caused
some strengthening. The h wness has been of a scalping character, how-

a
0 40 to 0 43

There was a meeting Friday afternoon 
of the commissioners at the hospital, it 
being their regular monthly seæion. 
matter of donations to the nurses and 
physician at the epidemic hospital during 
the smallpox visitation, ‘came up for dis
cussion. It was decided, in recognition of 
their services, to present the 10 nurses 
and matron with $50 each, and Dr. Ellis 
with $100. Also, the matron will receive 
a fortnight’s vacaticn. With the excep
tion of the election of Dr. Crawford as 
hospital aurisfc and oculist, the remainder 
of the meeting was devoted to routine 
business.

Ottawa, Feb. 7—(Special) —The revenue 
of Canada for seven months of the cur-

0 11 to 0 11 becau^The mourn

rent fiscal year, up to the end of January,
$32,545,486,and expenditure $26,272,153, Ceylon

,, ... Congou, per lb oommon
leaving a surplus on ordinary expenditure Congou “ good
of $6,273.000. The receipts are greater than Congou, finest 
those in the same period of 'the previous I Souchong, 
year by, $2,681,137 and the expenditure by I °n8‘

0 18 to 0 26 
0 14 to 0 18 
0 20 to 0 26 
0 28 to 0 30 
0 26 to 0 36 
0 30 to 0 46

was

The bulls in cotton found a long^waited-for 
opportunity this week in the reducel move
ment of supplies from the Interior, Part of 
which Is conceded to be
Additional strengthen,ngteatures^ave^teen

rod the strengthening of printNAILS.
Out, 50 clz, & 60 dz, per 

100 lb
Wire oaile, 10 di 
Ship epikea,

the cheerful tone 
trade reports

Buyers and sellers of
ever, continue apart, and s?ie?h a,r®hh?°* 
heavy. The contrary is tru® lobbing
branch, particularly in frij1® ani ginghams. 
The latter are heavily sold ahead in all de
partments. Plain dress F?0*1™,?, bavt, 
their favorable position of 
but a strike of a few woollen mill hancti nero 
Providence has rendered a ar*e 
operatives idle. Raw wool hro rmnained
steady on moderate ???- nricM ^e
supplies. Recent Ixmdon wool sale prices ai e 
above a parity with our maraeit.

The spring demand for boots and shoes 
is still not active. Trade I31.P6P®IÏ?4 al“;w 
at Chicago and only gradually «Pening up 
at Boston. Shipments lr°”
Januai-y, however, were Id Pei> c®pt- in ex
cess of a year ago. Leather remains steady
%duXSrÆdfor the week n,, ^ 247. 
ns against Inis last week- ^°aa4 
for the week number 29 as against 48 last

Canadian Trade Reviewed by Dun.
Now York, Feb. 7-Regarding Canadian 

trade, R. G. Dun & Co. n weekly review u-
mCou°n'try rôada are bad, which has curtail-

$2,104,995. Tihe capital! expenditure of $7,- 
515,351 is gremter than that in the corre- 
correspondinig - months of year before by 
$1,(156,692.

The following are the returns for the 
seven months with corresponding figures 
for the previous fiscal year:

Thu
riot e2 55 to 2 73

2 85 to 3 1Ô
3 20 to 4 36

l
The TromMy-Hoepital Coramissiioji con

troversy has aroused a mingled feeling of 
mirth and popular indignation. As the 
Germans say, it is to laugh. Out of the 
storm of Thursday evening’s nmltnre of 
tragedy end farce, Chatterer (has rescued 
irwe piece of nmmingled fun. The lady 
who represented the alternate parts of 
pi 'usei iijlt'er aod prisoner was endeavoring 
to show the eommiraioners that her ooun- 
eel taipUV play tiro dual role of man and 
lawyer, and that she would extinguish 
the legal light and leave the man to pro
tect her. One of the commirakmera sug
gested 4ft°* M Mr. Trueman were her 
brother, for example, no objection would 
be Brade to his presence in the sacred pre- 

, Quick as a flash came the reply 
the lady, “Well then, well ray he 

to’ my brother for tonight.” “Yea,” re
marked Mr. Trueman gravely, "I am in 
f»M- her brotheate-m law." The ommnis- 
yiocera jrptf perepiring too freely to ap-

There have been a number of social 
events this week, in fact the weefc has 
been unusually gay, a sort of final flutter 
before Lent throws its gloomy oall over 
dancing and other wordly am n aments- 
The final dance in the assembly series last 
Thursday evening proved most enjoyable. 
Tae committee 'brought music from Mon* 
ton and the dancers were dîl:ch:ed with 
it- An unusually elaborate «upper was 
scrv

OAKUM

English Navy »r b. 
American Navy per lb, 

118,257,850 I English hand-picked.
1 PAINTS.

It seems to be aboy.t settled that ^lC 
two largest islands in the world are 7,711 
in the Arctic 
questionably the largest—and recent cX‘ 
pi orations of Baffin Land show that ^ 
second only to Greenland in extent.

The Aztec language, in use ' in Mexico 
at the discovery of America, lacked the 
sounds indicated by our letters b, d, f, g, 
r, j, j and v.

0 6è to 0 064 
0 06 to 0 064
0 06 to 0 06

Greenland is un19021901.Revenue.
Customs.................
Excise.....................
Post office ..
Public Works and

Railways .. ................... 3,368,617
Miscellaneous............. 2,061,369

Total................................... $29,«64,299 $32,546,496

Expenditure...................... $24,167,157

Capital expenditure . ,$ 5,058,659
For the month of January compare'! with 

January 1901, the returns are as follows;
1901.

...... . .$4,132,643
Expenditure.......................6,958,547

ocean.
. . .$16,426,850 
. .. 6,130,149 
........ 1,892,303

ist

3,717,431 White lead, Brandram’a No. 
i.790,H9 | i B. B. per 100 lbe. 

Yellow paint 
Blaek

$26,272,153 ] Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.

The recent remarkable advance in ti'njfr 
du stries of Italy is owing largely to.tjjjl 
ve»opment of ■electricity as a motive po,tv*T

6 87 to 7 10
6 60 to 7 75
7 50 to 8 00 
0 2$ to 0 03

(Mt0eok*> Oottoe, Boot Compottnl
jour druggist for Cot*’» Mira toet Cera-

mad. Take no other, as all Mixtures. «Ills and

1
CHATTERER.

Mise Ella Murray, « native of Missouri, 
who is eight feet one inch tall and weighs 
400 pounds, wffl Wed Edward Beaupre. a 
cowboy of Helena. Mont., who is just 
eight feet tal'l. They are probably the 
tallest persons in the United States. Beau
pre wears No. 22 shoes, i

■wad. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, II per 
to* t *dv*, M degrees stronger, 18 per box. No. 
I or 1, mailed en receipt of pri.
SftmnL The Cook Cornual

Fredericton Business College,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

The only school In the province to. 
tion with the Business Educators’ ASOC S- 
Hoo of Canada. Write for Catalogua Ad-
dreae

Ur

2 7,516,351

0 6 to 0 06$ 
0 4$ to 0 06

1 or 1,mailed on receipt of price and two Meat Anotiora, per lb.
Chain oahJes, per lb.
Rigging chains, per lb. 0 4$ to 0 09 
Yellow rnrtals, per lb. 0 15 to Ô 16 
Refined, I X» lb or ordinary

1902.
H.S<R,831 
7,18»,923

Revenue.. .f
;

W. J. OSBORNE^Jb-incpahNo. 1 and No. 2 are sold in St. John by 
all responsible druggists.

i Snow shoe races are coming into vogue In 
Switzerland. 2 00 to 2 10site
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